What to Know about the Hotel d’Angleterre

- 92 renovated rooms in 2013, including 55 suites, all with spacious bathrooms and the latest technology
- Located in Kongens Nytorv, the 260-year-old hotel is in the heart of Copenhagen, near The Royal Theatre, Nyhavn Canal, and the pedestrian shopping street “Strøget”
- Marchal, the Michelin-star restaurant of the d’Angleterre, where quality and aesthetics are essential elements in their ambitious cuisine
- 4,300 sq. ft. spa “Amazing Space by d’Angleterre” features an expansive menu of signature treatments as well as wet areas, fitness studio, and an indoor swimming pool

Hotel d’Angleterre
www.dangleterre.com
Contact Reservations
info@dangleterre.com
+45 3312 0095
GDS Code: LW

Keys to Copenhagen

- Getting To: Arrive at Copenhagen Airport, Kastrup, located 17 minutes from the hotel or by sea at the Copenhagen Cruise Port, 5 minutes from the hotel.
- Suggested Stay: Three days
- Must See: Rosenborg Castle. Home to the royal family until 1720, the castle, with all its contents, has been transformed into a historical museum.
- Combine With: A city tour with a private driver-guide to discover Copenhagen sights, all at your own pace.